
FAMILIX
Christine Larquetout - 2 to 6 players

Special feature: Beginners can play by showing 
letters instead of naming them.

PLAY WITH: 1 alphabet, 1 firecracker, 1 star (OR 2 
alphabets, 2 stars, 2 firecrackers to increase the 
difficulty)
AND the 4 purple and orange ABCD cards to show 
the 7 letter families: 
The “ABCD” family, “EFGH” family… “YZ firecracker 
star” family.
To switch things up, you can choose to play with 
the BCDE (purple), CDEF (blue), or DEFG (yellow) 
cards another time!

*FIRST read the Toutilix basic principles!

OBJECT: Collect cards to form families of letters, 
stars, and firecrackers. 

SET UP: Shuffle the deck. Distribute cards according 

to the number of players:
2 players: 7 cards; 3 players: 6 cards; 4 players: 5 
cards; 5 players: 4 cards; 6 players: 3 cards.
Each player looks at their cards. The rest of the 
cards go face down into a draw pile. 

HOW TO PLAY: The youngest player starts. Choose 
a player to ask for a card you need to form a family 
(you must already have one card in that family).
 “Cecilia: in the YZ firecracker star family, I 
would like the Y.”
When you play with 2 alphabets, 2 firecrackers, 
and 2 stars, the letter families must be the same 
color. 

 “Cecilia: in the YZ firecracker star family, I 
would like the blue Y.”
Did you get the card? Play again! Otherwise, 
Cecilia says, “Draw a card!” 
Did you draw the card you asked for? Show it 
and play again. If you form a family, place it 
next to you and play again. If you don’t draw 
the card you asked for, play moves on to the 
next person. And so on. Of course, you can 
always bluff and ask for a card that you have 
in your hand to make other players think you 
don’t have it. You can’t immediately ask for a 
card that you just gave someone. But you can 
ask for it after first requesting another card on 

your turn. 

Play continues as long as the players have cards.

THE WINNER is the one with the most families.

TOUTILIX is a registered French trademark. 
www.toutilix.fr

Illustrations by Bony: laviedebony.blogspot.com. 
Translation by Diana Huet de Guerville

In french: FAMILIX


